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.1 STUDY OF THE FLUORSPAR INDUSTRY
OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT
TO I TS FUTURE
I. INTRODUCTORY REVIEW OF THE INDlffiTRY
Fluorspar is a oompound of oa1oium and fluorine in the
ratio of one molecule of calcium to two of fluorine. By weight
it is oomposed of 51.1% of calcium and 48.9% of fluorine. Its
speoifio gravity is ~.18, a property made use of in freeing it
from its assooiated gangue minerals in gravity separation. Com-
meroially the mineral is referred to as fluorspar and ~spar~;
its mineralogical name is fluorite. It orystallizes in the iso-
metric system, its common habitat is the oube, but rarely oota-
hedrons are found. The alevage is parallel to the ootahedral
faoes. Its oolor is variable, white, yellow, green. red, blue,
brown to bluish blaok.
Commeroial fluorspar ocours almost entirely in massive
form, though some Wgravel~ deposits oontain many well developed
crystals. Vugs associated with massive beds or veins in the
Illinois-Kentuoky distriot are very oommonly lined with orystals
of fluorspar, oalcite and oooasionally barite. The most import-
ant deposits of the world are associated with limestone or dolo-
mite strata, but fluorspar is common in veins and oavities in
orystalline sohists in many parts of the world in the vioinity
of later igneous rocks intruding the sohists and is disseminated
through granite and seyenite in oertain areas as though it were
a component of the original rock. The de~oaits are generally
thought to be of deep seate~ magmatic origin.
Fluorspar is consumed chiefly as a flux in the manu-
faoture of open hearth steel. It functions as a slag thinner
and assists and hastens the reactions by which sulphur and phos-
phorus in the metal are absorbed in the slag. The quantity
used in th6 open hearth varies with the nature of the charge and
individual practioe. During 1925 the consumption of fluorspar
per ton of steel manufactured varied from 2.5 pounds to 26.8
pounds and averaged 7.4 pounds acoording to statistios furnish-
ed by the Bureau of Mines. In past years the average fluorspar
oonsumption has been somewhat greater, approximating 8.0 pounds
per ton of steel made. (See Tables Nos. II, III and Plate A).
For steel making purposes the spar is used in the form
of "gravel". MOst of it is made trom orude ore by washing,
orushing, Jigging and tabling and will pass through a 5/8~ soreen.
Natural gravel resulting from the weathering of the original vein
formation may contain ooarser material, when washed, up to 1" to
It" or even larger. Steel makers object to "fines". However,
there is no trade specification and jig praotice tends to fix the
lower limit of gravel siz. at about 2 M.V. Table oonoentrates
are finer than this and where made they are mixed with the jig
produot and marketed as gravel.
under present conditions the standard grade of market-
able gravel oontains not less than ee% fluorite, not more than 5%
si1ioa and 0.30% maximum sulphur. A lower grade, 80% fluorite
and 5~ maximum silica is produoed by some of the mills for the
trade which demands it. though this represents only a small per-
oentage of the total. Washed natural gravel in certain cases
oarries as high as 96% caloium fluoride. The analysis is OUS-
tomarily guaranteed by the produoer and in ease the quality of
the material does not meet speoifications. an adjustment on the
delivered price is made to oompensate the buyer for inferior
quality. The adjustment is based on the available net units of
fluorite ~reaent in the material. Standard gravel guaranteed to
analyze not leS8 than 8~% oalcium fluoride and not more than 5%
si1ioa. oontains 72t net units of fluorite. Silica is undesirable
and is penalized at the rate of at units of caloium fluoride to 1
unit of silioa.
Fluorspar is also used as a flux in foundry praotioe,
mainly in lump form, but not so oommonly as in open hearth steel
furnaoes. On direot inquiry of 192 foundries it appears that 112
do not use fluorspar; 37 formerly used it, but have disoontinued
its use, and 43 are presently using it. Some foundrymen will ao-
oept lumps up to 12" large diameter, a few speoify nut size and
others various sizes up to 12". Fines are undesirable. Gravel
spar is also used in foundries. Praotioally all of the specially
prepared foundry fluxes, marketed under patented trade marks. con-
tain high peroentages of fluorspar whioh form the base of the ma-
terial. The guarantees and trade usage oovering gravel spar also
apply to the No.2 Lump fluorspar sold to the foundry trade.
High or aoid grade fluorspar analyzing not less than 9B~
oaloium fluoride and not more than 1% silioa is used in making
hydrofluorio aoid. But trade specifioations are affeoted by the
TABLE I. FLUORSPAR SHIPPED fROM MINES IN THE UNITED STATES BY USES i:-
·1919 1920 1921 1922
- -
Short Avge. Value Short Ayge. Value Short Avge. Value Short Avge. Value
USE % Ton Per Ton % Ton Per Ton % Ton Per Ton % Ton Per Ton
Steel 86.92 120,199 $23.64 81.01 151,311 $22.43 73.09 25,553 $15.94 86.44 122,403 :jp16.24
Foundry .84 1,156 26.06 4.35 1,521 20.14 2.12 2,998 19.02




Aluminum ). ~.63 3,643 36.96 10.44 19,498 36.86 5.24 1,833 28.62 3.38 4,782 24.81
Miscellaneous '1.04 1,438 26.06 1.31 2,449 27.19 1.30 454 21.23 .15 213 18.02
100.00 138,290 $25.49 98.52 184,014 $25.29 100.00 34,960 $ 20.71 98.38 139,300 $ 17.88
Exports to
Canada 1.48 2,764 23.69 1.62 2,296 17.84
TOTAL 100.00 138,290 $ 25.49 100.00 186,778 $25.26 100.00 34,960 $20071 100.00 141,596 $ 17.88
1923 1924 1925
Steel 79.80 96,713 $18.23 83.49 104,349 $17.72 80.73 91,760 $ 16.16
Foundry 3.09 3,748 21.20 5.71 7,138 22.35 5.52 6,275 19.31




Aluminum ) 5.76 6,976 30.19 2.52 3,150 28.39 3.92 4,455 25.60
Miscellaneous 1.52 1,839 20.85 .13 160 21.13 .10 120 39.00
99.06 120,044 $20.66 99.50 124,362 $19.59 99.07 112,614 $18.07
Exports to Canada .94 1,144 22.13 .50 617 23.48 .93 1,055 16.66
TOTAL 100.00 121,188 $20.68 100.00 124,979 $19.61 100.00 113,669 $18.06
* U. S. Geological Survey.
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pr10e to some extent. One ot the leading aoid makers 1s using
washed gravel analyzing about 96% fluorite with low s111ca.
Ao1d spar is furn1shed to the trade in lump, gravel and ground
form as required.
For use in the manufaoture 01' glass and vitreous enamel-
ed ware the spar is ground, either to about 100 mesh (ooarse
ground) or to approximately 200 mesh (fine ground). Generally
s~eaking, ooarse ground is required in the manufaoture of glass,
while find ground is used in the preparation of enameled were.
For the manufaoture of white opalesoent glass the spar must be
pure white. What constitutes "off oolor" spar depends on the
kind 01' glass or enamel to be made, but as a whole if it is no
whiter than ordinary white stationery, it will be considered ~oft
oolor". Any pure lump fluorite will grind white regardless of
lts oolor in lump torm. This il a180 true 01' high grade gravel
spar, though to a les8 extent, as the finely divided partioles of-
ten oontain a Imal1 peroentage of foreign material, shale, olay,
eto., which tends to disoolor the ground spar. Oommeroial gradee
01' ground spar for the glals-enamel trade oarry trom 94 to 97~
fluori te and 2~ to 3~ 8il10a. The oolor and analysis are ous-
tomarily guaranteed by the produoer. Katerial that does not meet
speoifioation i8 reJeoted. It is shipped in bags, barrels or
bulk, as de.ired by the purohaser.
Of no commercial importanoe is the use of olear, or7stal-
line oolorless spar in making optical lenses. The best of this
material is worth perhaps $40.00 per pound, whioh. of course, is
TABLE 2. SHIPMENTS FROM MINES IN UNITED STATES - IMPORTS & EXPORTS OF FLUORSPAR '*
DOMESTIC PRODUCTION Acid & Basic Lbs. Fluorspar(All Grds
Imports %of Tot. stock on O.H. Steel Per L. ~on of Acid
% of Total % of Total %of Total Total Short Dom. & Grand Hand at Production & Basic O.H. Steel
Year Gravel
-
Domestic Lump Domestic Ground Domestic Domes. Tons Imports Total Steel Plants Long Tons
1911 69,825 80.2 4,402 5.1 12,821 14.7 87,048 32,764 27.3 119,812 (a) 15,598,650 15.36 )
1912 99,285 85.2 5,315 4.6 11,945 10.2 116,545 26,176 18.3 142,721 (a) 20,780,723 13.73 ( 13.83
1913 101,767 88.0 5,676 5.0 8,137 7.0 115,580 22,682 16.4 138,262 (a) 21,599,931 12.80 )
1914 79,276 83.3 8,842 9.3 6,998 7.4 95,116 10,205 9.7 105,321 (a) 17,174,684 12.26 )
1915 114,151 83.4 12,033 8.7 10,757 7.9 136,941 7,167 5.0 144,108 (a) 23,679,102 12.17 ( 11.56
1916 133,651 85.8 14,489 9.3 7,595 4.9 155,735 12,323 7.3 168,058 (a. ) 31,415,427 10.70 )
1917 183,144 83.7 25,548 11.7 10,136 4.6 218,828 13,616 5.9 232,444 (a.) 34,148,893 13.61 )
1918 236,121 89.5 18,944 7.2 8,752 3.3 263,817 12,572 4.5 276,389 57,500 34,459,391 16.04 ( 13.69
1919 122,584 88.6 5,333 3.9 10,373 7.5 138,290 6,943 4.8 145,233 56,000 26,948,694 10.78 )
1920 154,786 82.9 19,593 10.5 12,399 6.6 186,778 24,616 11.6 211,394 66,600 32,671,895 12.94 )
1921 25,282 72.3 3,779 10.8 5,899 16.9 34,960 6,229 15.1 41,189 30,000 15,549,802 5.30 ( 11.02
1922 126,224 89.1 5,249 3.8 10,123 7.1 141,596 33,108 19.0 174,704 65,000 29,308,983 11.92 )
1923 99,140 81.8 11,246 9.3 10,802 8.9 121,188 42,226 25.8 163,414 49,900 35,899,657 9.10 )
1924 109,956 88.0 5,080 4.1 9,943 7.9 124,979 51,043 29.0 176,022 64,000 31,577,350 11.15 ( 9.51
1925 97,395 85.7 6,697 5.9 9,577 8.4 113,669 48,700 30.0 162,369 49,400 38,034,488 8.54 )
TOTAL 1,752,587 152,226 146,257 2,051,070 350,370 2,401,440 438,400 408,847,670





U. S. Geological Survey.
the measure of its rarity.
The impurities in fluorspar are its assooiated minerals
and country rock. They vary in oharacter and number in differ-
ent districts, but their quantity in commeroial spar is limited
by trade s»ecifications above outlined. In the Illinois-Kentuoky
distriot the main impurities are oaloite, the main gangue mineral
and silica, mainly from country rocks of shale, sandstone and lime-
stone. In the Colorado and New Mexioo districts the principal
impurity is quartz, the main gangue, and silioa from the igneous
country rooks with lesser amounts of oalcite.
Nearly all fluorspar, especially that assooiated with
limestone or dolomite, carries some lead and some zino sulphide
as well as 80me iron sulphide (galena, sphalerite and pyrite) or
their oxidized equivalents, zino carbonate, lead carbonate and
iron oxide. There are here and there other minor mineral im-
purities. The sulphate of barium (Barite) is not uncommon. The
sulphur bearing materials are deleterious in steel making and
foundry praotice. With the exoeption of the zino minerals, they
are satisfaotorily eliminated by gravity separation, the lead oon-
oentrate oonstituting a valuable by-produot. Sphalerite can be
elimtnated by fine grinding and flotation, but the fluorite is re-
duced by this process to approximately 100 mesh and constitutes
an unsalable by-produot of zino reoovery. It oan be retreated by
flotation resulting in an improvement in grade though it does not
come up to No. 1 ground spar speoifioations on color and analysis
and 1s sold &S 8ub-standard material at a reduoed prioe. The
margin between selling prioe and the cost of production is there-
fore close. A few percent of sino sulphide tinely disseminatel
renders an otherwise good depoeit at fluorspar practioally worth-
less.
Table No. 1 ahows the uses to whioh domestic shipments
were devoted the period 1919 to 1928 inoluaiTe.
II. CONSUlIPTION OF FLUORSP.A.R
Although no preoise figures ere available the total oon-
sumption of fluorspar in the united states may be derived trom
statistios of shipments, imports and exports with a fair degree
of aoouraoy. From table II it appears that the average yearly
oonsumption, inoluding exports to Canada during the last fifteen
years 19l1-192~, inolusive. was about 160,000 tons. During the
period 19l9-l92~, inclusiTe, 7.876 tons were exported, or an aver-
age yearly of 1,125 tons, leaVing about 1~9,OOO tons annual oon-
sumption in the United states. It mal be notioed that the oon-
sumption of ground spar from year to year varies muoh le88 than that
of graTel and lump and seems to bear no olose relation to the manu-
faoture of openhearth steel which oonsumes between 80 and 86 peroent
of all fluorspar produoed, but inasmuoh al (a) the manufacture ot
openhearth .t.el is a fair index ot the state ot the entire iron and
ateel trade and (b) refleots in a mealure the industrial activity
ot the oountry as a whole and (0) acoounts for about 85 percent of
the whole oonsumption. it will be interesting to compere the con-
8umption of fluorspar tor a period of years with the manufaoture ot
open hearth steel to discover what the tend.nor is with respect to
consumption 0 t fluorspar, whether it be upward or downward. up to
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Grouping the figures and striking averages tor period. of three
years gives a more oonstant relationship and shows a better pic-
ture of the whole. In the period 1911-13 about 13.83 pounds of
spar were oonsumed per ton of open hearth steel produaed: in
1914-16 thie figure is about 11.~6 pounds; in 191'·19 it i8 13.69;
in 1920-22 it drops to 11.02 pounds, and in 1923-25 it i8 only
9.51 pounds. a very etriking reduction indeed (See fable II plate
A). The decrease in oonsumption was real and not merely apparent
for stooks at the steel plants at the end ot 1919 were about
56.000 tons and at the end of 1925 were approximately 49.400 tona,
shOWing only a sl1.ht reduotion. fable No. II shows the fluotua-
tion in stocks at eteel plants from 1918~192~. There seems to be
no eatisfaotory explanation except the natural resistanoe of steel
makere to post war prices at slightly below war levels. The.e
prioe. are not merely a matter of po1io7 ot the domestic produoer.
for the ooat of produotion of fluorspar did not reoede nearly so
far as that ot general bulk oommodities. But whatever the rea.one
tor the high »ost war prioes of apar it seems pretty oertain that
oonsumption in the iron and steel trade wal adTereely atrected by
them (.e. Tabl•• III and IV). 70r a number of years the U. S.
Geological Suryey has computed each year the average consumption of
fluorspar per ton of balio open hearth produotion. The figures
(fable III) .how a steadl decline trom 11.0 pounda in 1918 to 7.'
pounds in 1926. Preliminary figures for 1926 ahow an eTen further
reduotion to 7.2 pounds. fhe attaohed ohart (Plate A) shows
graphloall7 the relation between the produotion ot open hearth ste.l
and the total consumption of fluorspar.
TABLE 3.
POUNDS OF PLUORSPAR CONSUMED PER DOIGTON OF
BASIC O. H. STEEL PRODUCED IN THE UNITED srllA'r:gS~f
=~.;;.;==:::---;:-==~:;,;:::.::: ~ .. '.';;:'::::':-"',,~-:.:.:.;:;..::.-"......=.:.~~.;:.:::..=' =...:;:::.----~_=_~~~~:-_=:.:;_~:;..;;.~;_.:~...;,..:;..-;~=':,;: .. -;';::'_:;':::~~-:::;;;";';"';'-',.::..:.;.;.:..::::=-;.:~,,-- :er---
VARIAT.ION5Y
YlIAR DIFFER'Jnq'!' '!BARB AVERAGE
POl.1NDS P,OUNPS
1918 11.0
1919 7.21 to 11.8 10.0
1920 4.8 " 16.1 ~~O
1921 4.84 " 18.6 8 •.2,
1922 5.31 n la.6 ~'l...~
1923 5.80 " 16.2 8.•.1
1924 5.37 n 19.3 7.8
1925 4.57 tt 14.0 7.4
oJ. U. S. GEOLOGIOAL SURVEY.
!he foregoing analysis forms a basia on whioh it is
possible to define quite olosely what the requirements of fluor-
spar in the United states may be under a rather wide range at
oonditions. Ca) Under normal prosperous business oondltions
permitting a reasonable aotive produotion ot steel about
160,000 to 170,000 short tons of fluorspar will be oonsumed, ot
whiCh approximate17 13,000 tons will be used by the glass and
oeramio industries, about 10,000 tons In the manufaoture ot
RJ4rofluorio aoid,a1UDduum, refining ot lead, eto., and the re-
mainder will be used by the steel and toundr7 industries. Ex-
pansion of the steel industr7 and the natural inorease In market
due to normal growth of the oountry will be refleoted to a oer-
tain extent In an inoreased de-.nd for spar. However. In-
ore••lngly effioient operation in open-hearth praotioe and the
tendenoy to decrease the pounds of spar used per ton ot steel
made will oftset anr verT oonsiderable inorease in the oon-
sumption ot spar under no~l oonditions (D) Wartlme oondi-
tion8 present quit. a 41fterent pioture, steel then becomes of
param~t imporianoe. !he ve~ max1mua production ,ossible ls
still insuff101ent to meet demands. Materials that will hasten
the produotion of steel are used without stint. Piuorspar is
one ot these mater1als. aeterring to table III it will be noted
that durinl 1918, peak produotion of steel was reaohed tor the
war time period and that 7ear an averase oonsumption ot 11.0
pound. of spar per ton of steel made resulted (!able III.) Under
s1milar o1rou..tano•• the requirements of fluorspar in the
TABLE 4.
AVERAGE PRICES PER SHORT TON OF FLUORSPAR
AT THE l4INJS IN THE UNITED STATES 1913-1925
COMPARED WI'l'H IJ:lDEX. OF GENERA~ COMMODITY. ,&
IRON'& STEEL PRIOES.
-==- ........ -"""""1r:::'~wrr---~
Y1~AR PRICE PER I GENERAL INDEX CO¥POSI',ci
S.T. ALL OF COMMODITY ~IRON &: STEEL
DOMESTIC SPAR INDEX PRICES .~ PRICES ·:B' INDEX
1913 6.37 100.0 100 26.32 100.0
1914 5.99 93.9 98
-.""
1915 5.58 87.5 101 24.76 93.7
1916 5.•92 92.9 127 4,0.50 153.9
1917 10.45 164.0 177 70.10 266.3
1918 20.72 325.1 194 56.68 216.3
1919 25.49 399.9 206 50.32 191.2
1920 25.,.26 396.3 229 65.59 249.2
1921 20.71 324.9 147 40.86 155.2
1922 17.88 2?O.Q 149 37.86 143.8
1923, 20.66 324.5 154 44.56 169.3
1924 ;1.9,61 30709, 150 40.86 155.2
1925 18.06 263.5 159 38.00 144.4
-u CLEVEL~ND TRUST COMPANY
**IRON TRADE REVIEW.
United States conoeivab17 oould be double that of normal times.
Total shipments (Table II) in 1917 amounted to about 232,000 tons
and in 1918 to 276,000 tons. stooks at steel plants were not
built up appreoiab17 80 these tigures are a fair measure of the
requirements during those years under wartime oonditions. It
is reasonable therefore to assume that an equal amount, saT
250,000 tons, annually, wl1l be required again under the same
oiroumstanoes. Of that amount, the Glass and Ceramio indus-
triea would require 13,000 to 15,000 tons; the manufacture ot
HYdrofluoric aoid, alUDdnua and refining of lead, eta., would
take 10,000 to 15,000 tons; the remainder, approxlmate17
280,000 tons would be used by the steel and foundr7 industries.
The chemioal speoifioatioD under stress ot wartime demand
oould be reduoed on gravel spar and Ko. 2 Lump to 80 peroen~
caloium fluoride and maximum of six peroent silioa without any
serIous deoreaS8 in ettlo1eno7. taoilltatiDg the produotion ot
su~tlo1.nt spar to ~et inoreased oonsumption. On the ground
spar and high grade lump little deorease in quality could be
allowed without detriment to the industries that use those
grades. !he latter represents a small part of the whole, how-
8Ter, and would be oom~arat1T.17 e&87 to meet due to produo-
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III COMPETIT10N OF FOREIGN SPAR FOR DOMESTIC MARKETS
It appears tram Table II that out at an apparent total
approximate oonsumption during the period 1911-1926 inclusive,
or 2,401,440-tons 350,370-tons were imported, or 14.60%: The
ratio of imports to domestic spar consumed in the period
1911-1925 is shown in Table No.V. The ratio ot imported to
domestic spar has been rapidly increasing since the war,; The
aocompanying ohart (Plate B) shows this relation graphically.
It will be noted that sinoe 1921 this increase has been very
marked. In 1926 the ratio was 42.84 percent aa compared with
an average ot 14.60% tor the 15 year period 1911 to 1925.
Imports during 1926 reached a record amount ot 75,670 ahort-
tons. Theae figures show that imported spar is a factor ot
first 1mportanoe in an ana17sie of the fluorspar indu8trr in
the United States. There are several reasons tor this oon-
sistent increase ot ~ported spar sinoe the world war amons
which are:-
<a> ! shortage ~ ahipe durins~~ tollowed
~ ~ surplus £! ship8 atter ~~. The predomi-
nanoe at ocean traffic is east bound creating an unbalanced
movement 80 that return cargoes are scarce and bulk fluor-
spar serves nioe1y as ballast on the return trip.
(b) ! relatlvel1 greater slump ~~ ~
foreign (Europe ~ South Africa) production atter
~ ~. European labor has always been paid les8
!.1BLE 0 .. RATIO IMPORTED SPAR TO DOMESTIC SPAR
nAR % YT':AR % YF..AR 7! YEAR }C
1911 37.63 1915 5.2~ 1919 5.02 1923 34,84
1912 22.46 1916 7.91 1920 la.17 1924 40.84
1913 19.62 1917 6,22 1921 17.81 192~ 42.84
1914 10.72 1918 4.7'1 1922 23.38
than American labor. The wages now paid abroad are less than
half that paid to Amerioan miners. A very large part ot the
tluorspar coming trom England is had trom old waste dumps
piled up during mining operations tor lead ore in the past.
Fluorspar was the gangue mineral and at that time of no
value. The extent of these waste dumps of spar was t~e.mendous
and until they are exhausted, simple milling to ooncentrate
a finished produot, oosting little, represents the major item
in oosts. This same condition is true of spar oaming trom
Spain. A demoralized industrial situation in France and
Germany has forced wages to a bare minimum and the cost of
produoing fluorspar is low. In South Atrica, native labor
i8 used. Open pit mining is possible on the ore shoot or
pipe type ot ore bod7 permitting low costs. As a result ot
these oonditiona toreign produoers can deliver fluorspar on
board vessel at port ot shipment quite cheaply. Detailed
analysi8 ot foreign oosts,production and reserves w11l be
given further consideration later in this report.
(0) ~ 2.2.!1 2! ooean treight !!. compared~
a!sa !!!! rates !a !E! United Statea ~ lons hauls
!! domestio !E!l !2 oonsuming center••
Vessel rate. on tluorspar moving in the United States
are low due to an excess or ships, returning light in need ot
ballaat. The three principal ports ot entry into the United
States, are Philadelphia, Baltimore and Buttalo, (see Table ?).
The freight rates trom these ports to consuming centers are
oonsiderably lower than freight rates on spar trom domestio
sources. Imported spar entering by way ot Philadelphia during
TABLE 6 PLUORSPAR DlPORTATIOBS FRO)[ 1909 to 191'1. - BY COUNTRIES FROll 1918 to 1925 if-
~ 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926
- - -
Short Avge.Value Short ATge.Va1ue Short Avgs.Va1. Short Avge.Va1.Short Avge.Val.Short ATge.Va1.Short Avge.Va1. Short Avge.Va1.Short Avge, Val.
COUNTRY Tons Per TOIl !'ona Per Ton Tona Per Ton ilona Per 'foB Tona Per Ton Ton. Per Ton Tens Per Ton Tons Pf'r Ton Tons Per Ton,
England 11,659 tl2.64 6,0.1 $15.58 17,096 18.4:3 1,644 $'7.32 23,836 $8.68 22,862 I 8.86 29,089 .10.20 21,635 • 9.02 29,40'7 $ 9.58
Germany 407 23.22 215 20.56 5,804 8.4r8 8,580 '1.88 6,834 10.16 11,680 8.89 20,004 8.33
France 232 11.99 2,537 8.23 11,163 8.13
Italy 268 9.22 1,585 9.34 4,2'78 7.53 1,379 11.19
China
- - -
90 13.14 506 10.06 559 10.40 645 9.29
So. Africa
-
.. 30 36.00 486 17.31 10,380 15.19 11,125 13.30 7,906 13.74 8,506 16.05
Ca.nada 913 24.06 902 15.00 '7,068 15.64 4,370 12.09 2,8'17 11.36 213 15.10 1,569 9.85
Scotland ... ... ... .. .. .. .. 2'16 6.29






.. 11 38.'13 M 22.38 2'7 21.89 18 15.39
TOTAL 12,5'72 .13.4'7 6 943 115.50 24,612110.'19 6,229 .11.13 33,108 19.04 42,226 110.24 51,043 $10.89 48,'700 i9.63 75,670 SS9.87,












































1926, amounted to 38,120 short tons. A large part ot this was
used at Philadelphia on which there was a low rail freight.
Part ot it moved by rail into other oonsuming centers. It i.
this latter with which domestic producers oome in competition a.
the average value ot the spar entering the United States, plus
duty, is les8 than the average coat ot plaoing spar on board
oars at m1ne8 1n Il11nois and Kentuoky, the oompetitive
domestic field meeting this toreign spar. Reter~ to Table
VIII ahowing comparative freight rates trom ports ot entry and
domestio produoing aouroes, it will be noted that freight difter-
ential into the big oonsuming oentera exists in favor ot tmport
apar. Prom Philadelphia into P1ttsburgh the freight rate 1s
$3.68 per net ton as compared with $5.25 per net ton trom
Rosiolare, Ill1n01. or Marion, KentuokJ to Pittsburgh, a dif-
terenoe on a net ton basia ot $1.57 per ton 1n favor of
toreign spar. A similar oomparison on import spar trom Ph1la-
delphia into Youngstown, Cleveland and Wheelins, sbo.. in eaoh
instance, a treight ditterential In tavor ot tmport spar. In
a llke manner the rat.s trom Balttmore and Buttale into the••
oenters ot tluorspar .oneumptlon show a ditterential 1n favor
ot t.port .par When .aapare4 with rates trom domeltic louroel.
This 41tterenoe 1. prohibiti•• to the ••Itern produoers.
Southern 1111110il aDd We.tem KentuckJ' lhare part ot this
market to • greater or le•• extent with the import apar, though
the ~port tonnage i8 steadi17 expanding. (aee plate B and
Tabl•• 5 and 8.)
(4) St~latlon!! torelgn Rrodnction ~ asents
ot •••tern and leaboard .teel plantae
- -
~ average declared ••lue ot imported flUDrspar ent.~.
IMPORTS OF FLUORSPAR INTO UNITED STAT~S BY mrSTOM9 DISTRICTS
1924-25-26
CUSTOM 1924 1925 1926
DISTRICTS LONG SHORT JJONG SHORT LONG SHORT
PHILADELPHIA. 27,431 30,723 24,780 27,753 34,036 38,120
BALTIMORE 6,851 7,673 7,340 8,221 14,206 15.911
NEW YORK 2,093 2,344 2,006 2,247 4,661 5,223
BUFFALO 2,008 '2,249 9,993 11,192




v'fA,SHINGTON 176 197 274 307 250 280
BOSTON 50 56 202 226 350 392
SAN ]fRANCISCO 371 416 447 501 535 599





TOT A L 45,574 51,043 43,482 48,700 67,563 75,670
ing the United States during 1926, was, according. to Department
of Commerce figures $9.8? per short ton, all grades. Add to
that, duty at $5.00 per ton and an average value of $14.87 ~r
ton is had tor all grades. In 1925 the average declared value
at port ot entry was $9.63 per short ton or with dut7, $14.63
per short ton, average all grades. It the higher priced
ground spar and high grade lump could be determined and separated,
a lower value would naturally result on the gravel grade. In
view of the lower price and further, the lower freight rate
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, BUffalo, New York, etc., to
eastern consuming centers on import spar as compared with
domestic spar ~om Illinois and Kentucky, the consumer ot spar
in that territory buys foreign spar, thereby stimulating
foreign produotion.
Table VI shows fluorspar importations from 1909 to
191~ with average value at port of entry without duty; trom
1918 to 1926, the importations are shown by oountries trom
whioh produoed with the total tonnage and average value with-
out duty at port ot entry tor each year during the period.
The average value per ton ot domestio spar produced from all
source. in the United states during the period 1880 to 1921
1. shown in Tab1. IX. The relation of domestic values to
1mport values (excluding duty) 1s shown graphically on the
aooompanying chart (Plate 0). From 1909 to 1913, a duty ot
$3.00 per long ton or .2.68 per short ton on foreign spar was
in effeot; Fram 1913 to 1922, $1.50 per long ton or $1.34
per ahort ton and sinoe 1922 there has been a duty ot $5.60
per long or $5.00 per short ton in ettect. A comparison
-13-
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of oharts shown on plates (B) and (0) is interesting 1n that it
shows a relation between the volume or tonnage and value o~
domestio and import spar. The tonnage of import spar trom 1910
until 1913 steadily decreased; during the war period and
immediately thereafter until 1922 imports remained small but followlng
the depression of 1921, stimulation of foreign sources began
immediately in resistance to a high post war domestic value and
18 evidenced by the steady increase 1n import tonnage 11noe
that time. The differenoe in value of domestic spar. compared
with import s1noe 1922, shown on chart (0) is considerably great-
er than a duty or five dollars per short ton. This lee way plus
an additional tavorable differential on treight rates on the
rail haul makes foreign spar attractive to buyers In the eastern
and Central Market of the United States.
(e) Lower oonsumption 2! spar .~ ~~ steel
industry ~ Europe maintains ~ surplus ~ produotion
available ~ export ~ !h! United states.
The demoralized industrial situation abroad following
the war period and the resultant depression, caused a marked
ourtailment ot all lines ot manufacturing. The to~eign steel
industry was ha~d hit and the foreign market tor fluorspar
dwindled accordinglYe The surplus sought an outlet elsewhere;
the United states received the great bulk ot it, a small part go-
ing to Oanada. Reterring to Table VI, it w111 be noted that
England, Germany. France. Italy and South Africa are the major
sources ot foreign spar. ot these the first tour mentioned have
experienced an extended. severe period ot demoralized lndultrial
oonditions. During.192S. England exported 29,40~ short tons of
spar to the United States as compared with 23,836 short tone in
TABLE 8 FREIGHT RATES ON FLUORSPAR
TO BUFFALO TO PITTSBURGH TO YOUNGSTOWN TO CLEVELAND TO WHEELING TO CHICAGO
lIiles Per Ton Miles Per Ton Miles Per Ton Miles Per Ton Mile.. Per Ton Miles Per Ton
..
Rosiclare, Ill. 829 •5.25 Net 700 •5.25 Net 706 $ 5.25 Net 649 •5.25 Net 819 •5.25 Net 386 $ 3.50 NetMarion, Ky, 780 5.25 " 711 5.25 " 663 5.25 It 582 5.25 " 770 5.25 " 375 3.60 IINew York 406 4.10 Gross 440 4.50 Gross 511 5.03 Gross 567 5.33 Gross 505 4.50 Gross 946 7.50 Gross
Philadelphia, Pa. 414 4.10 " 360 4.10 " 433 4.63 " 488 4.93 " 414 4.10 " 855 7.10
n
Baltimore 408 4.10 " 317 3.90 n 405 4.43 " 446 4.73
n 378 3.90 " 835 6.90
If
Lordsburg, B.M. 2,113 10.20 Net 2,007 10.20 NIt 1,996 10.20 NIt 1,930 10.20 Net 1,942 10.20 Net 1,684 8.00 N;tCowdrey, Colo. 1,729 13.40 " 1,651 13.40 1,613 13.40 1,546 13.20 If 1,'16 13.40 " 1,178 9.80Shawneetown, Ill. 820 4.95 If 820 4.95 It 599 4.95 It 532 4.95 n 820 4.95 " 310 3.10 "Mobile 1,22'7 17.80 " 1,092 17.80 fI 1,084 17.80 " 1,044 17.80 n 1,041 1'.80 It 922 16.95 nNew Orleans 1,461 17.80 It 1,271 17.80 " 1,344 17.80 " 1,2'78 . 17.80 " 1 229 17.80
fI 921 J,il.50 It,
Buffalo
- -
270 4.30 " 238 4.00 It 333 4.00 If 363 &.40 739 5.50 It
TO ATLANTA TO BIRMINGHAM TO ST. LOUIS
Miles Per Ton Miles Per Ton Miles Per Ton
Rosiclare, Ill. 553 • 4.40 Net 386 $3.80 Net 173 $.2.40 Net
Ma.rion, Ky. 567 4.00 " 399 3.40 " 114 2.40 IfNew York 864 11.00 " 1,031 11.80 " 1,056 8.78 GrossPhiladelphia, Pa. 773 11.00 It 940 11.80 " 962 8.38 Gross
Ba.ltimore 677 10.40 " 809 11.20 " 928 8.18 GrossLordsburg, N.M. 1,862 10.20 " 1,694 10.20 " 2,049 8.00 Net
Cowdrey, Colo. 1,722 15.30 " 1,555 14.70 " 1,076 8.40 Net
Shawneetown, Ill. 804 4.00 It 822 3.40 " 167 2.00 Net
Mobile 354 7.90 " 276 2.90 " 805 4.50 NetNew Orleans 522 9.00 " 354 7.90 If 709 10.10 NetBuffalo
-
14.10 " 13.20 " 883 6.90 Net
MR
1922. Germany exported during 1926, 20,004 short tons as oompared
with 6,804 ahort tons in 1922. Similarly for Frence, a compari-
son shows 11,153 short tons as against nothing in 1922; tor
Italy 1,379 short tons as oompared with nothing in 1922. Muoh ot
this increase is due to decreased oonsumption in the countries
where the sp8r is produoed.
In view of tae oonditions itemized and discussed above,
it 1s apparent that tmport spar wll1 oontinue to supply a large
part of the ruture requirements of fluorspar in the United states
unless some arrangement can be effected that wll1 allOW domestic
spar to recover part or the market now enjoyed by importations.
An increased tariff or a decrease in cost or ppdductioD on
domestic spara would &ccomplish it. This latter i8 not probable
however a8 existing oonditions make it praotioally impossible.
IV DOMESTIO SOURCES OF PRODUCTION
The maln source of production in the United states i8 in
Hardin and Pope Counties in southern Illinois and Livingstone,
Crittenden and Caldwell Counties in West Kentucky. This field,
which is divided only by the Ohio river, aocounted for about
92.8~ of the whole production during the period 1902-1925 inclu-
sive. During 1926 this distriot supplied 8~.3% ot which Illinois
produced 54,428 tons and Kentucky produoed 44~e26-tons. In
Colorado there are two producing properties and in New Mexico
aeveral small operations. New Hampshire, California, Arizona,
Nevada, Texa8~ Utah and Central Kentucky have produoed tluorspar
but their oombined yearly contribution is negligible, due to
economic disadvantages in production costs and rail freight
differentials. A number of these latter deposits are ot consider-
able magnitude but have not been exploited due to the distance trom
centers of consumption (See Table VIII-IX).
Nearly all of the production of the Western states is
consumed in the west but at times shipments are sent &s far east
a8 St. Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee. Efforts are being made to
stimulate western production for consumption 1n the Misaissippl
valley but presently there is little reason to expect muoh early
suocess tor these efforts due to the long ra1l haul, the un-
developed oharacter ot nearly all of the known propertie. in
respeot to large 80ale low production cost and the verr general
lower grades of the ores as oompared to those or the Illlnols-
Kentucky district. The western ores generally are associated
with quartz and igneous oountry rock whioh results in a higher
li110a content than 1. the case with fluorspar assooiated with
oalcite and limestone country rock 8S in Illinois and Kentucky_
Prior to 1914 little attention had been given to
conservation ot reserves or spar in the United States.Produotion
was oontrolled by humerou8 Imall and two large operating com-
pani... The great bulk ot the production was coming trom the
Illinois KentuckJ d18triot as shown by Table IX. Mining costs
were low, tluorspar was plentitul and over-produotion was usual.
Pol16winS the outbreak or the wo~ld war an expanding steel
1ndu8tr7 and outting ott very large17 all foreign 8ouroes or
aupp17 comb1ned to absorb this over production and to make great-
er demands on the fluorspar producers than they had theretofore
ever met. Produotion was increased, new properties were opened,
the large high-grade ore bodies were more heavily drawn upon,
the most easily aocessible ore was taken out and ooncurrent1y
mining operations rapidly became more expensive 8S the ore bodies
were followed to greater depths. Before 1914 the cost ot
~luorspar had been low due to the comparat1ve17 low cost ot
mining and the simple type or milling nevessary to prepare
a finished product tor market but as the mines became deeper,
the ore beoame more complex, pumping charges increased and
the oomplex ores required more oareful, thoro milling
beoesaitating more extensive milling equipment. During ear17
atages of mining near surtaoe, leaChing and weathering had
eliminated muoh or the oaloite gangue leaving a high grade
crude ore trom whiah a high reoovery was obtainable. Deeper,
this oondition ohanged, giving place to primar7 ore. The
peroentage ot reoovery ot marketable produot trom crude ore
decrea.ed a8 • result ot the ohange in o~de ore until toda1
the average recover1 is about 60~ whereas betore it waa ~O~
or better. B1 tar the greater part or the ore reserves ••re
made up ot this lower grade crude ore. The relatlve17 high
grade crude conatttuted onl7 a small part ot the wholl; was
near lurtace whe~e it was readll7 available and natural17 the
.a~t~e demand loon exhaulted the oheape~ production,
necesattatins better developed and organised mlnins operation.
Added to the n8ce••1t7 ot min1ns more orud. ore to obtain
the same ..aunt o~ tinilhed produot were the other dittioultie8
oontlngent to de.per exteneion ot mine workins.. Inore8singl 1
large amounts ot water .ere enoountered whioh necessitated the
installation or large pumping unite. Muoh more and better
t~berlDS wal required to keep haulage ways and workings open
and to sustain the additional weight enoountered at depth.
Ea.il1 available timber near the mines wal cut ott and as it
beoame neoe88ar7 to bUy and haul timber, the cost advanoed
TABLE 9 SHORT TONS OF FLUORSPAR PRODU~ IN UNITED STATES 1880-1925 *
Illinois Kentucky Other States Total Avge. Value
YEAR Tons
..L- Tons .:L. Tons .J... Tons Per Ton
1880-1901 178,117 $ 5.99
1902 18,360 38.2 29,030 60.5 628 1.3 48,018 5.66
1903 11,413 26.8 30,835 72.5 275 0.7 42,523 5.02
1904 17,205 47.2 19,096 52.4 151 0.4 36,452 6.44
1905 33,275 58.0 22,694 39.5 1,416 2.5 57,385 6.32
1906 28,268 69.3 12,528
**
30.7 40,796 5.98
1907 25,128 50.8 21,058 42.6 3,300 6.6 49,486 5.81
1908 31,727 81.8 6,323 16.3 735 1.9 38,785 5.83
1909 41,852 82.5 7,800 15.4 1,090 2.1 50,742 5.75
1910 47,302 68.1 17,003 24.5 5,122 7.4 69,427 6.20
1911 68,817 79.1 12,403 14.2 5,828 6.7 87,048 7.02
1912 103,937 89.2 10,473 9.0 2,135 1.8 116,545 6.60
1913 85,854 74.3 19,622 17.0 10,104 8.'7 115,580 6.3'7
1914 73,811 77.6 19,077 20.0 2,228 2.4 95,116 5.99
1915 116,340 85.0 19,219 14.0 1,382 1.0 136,941 5.58
1916 126,369 81.1 19,698 12.6 9,668 6.3 155,'735 5.92
1917 156,676 71.6 43,639 20.0 18,513 8.4 218,828 10.45
1918 132,798 50.3 87,604 33.2 43,415 16.5 263,817 20.'72
1919 92,729 67.1 32,386 23.4 13,175 9.5 138,290 25.49
1920 120,299 64.4 46,091 24.'1'1 20,388 10.9 186,778 25.26
1921 12,477 35.7' 15,266 43.7 7,217 20.6 34,960 20.71
1922 83,855 59.2 52,484 37.1 5,25'7 3.7 141,596 17.88
1923 65,045 53.7 45,441 37.5 10,702 8.8 121,188 20.68
1924 62,067 49.7 4'7,84'7 38.3 15,065 12.0 124,979 19.61
1925 54,428 47.9 44,826 39.4 14,415 12.'7 113,669 18.06




U. S. Geological Survey.
Small Shipments from other States included.
accordingly. Analyzing these conditions it w1l1 be apparent that
three complex forces were responsible for increased costs, enumerated
as follows:-
(a) Increased cost of mining a ton of crude ore
(1) Advance in cost of supplies
(2) Additional equipment and supplies required
(~) More men employed in mining, pumping, hoisting, etc.
(4) Advanoe 1n day wage rate paid labor
(5) Reduction of working day from ten to eight hours
and in certain classes of labor from 12 to 8 hours
(b) Increased cost of milling a ton of crude ore
(1) Large milling equipment installation necessary
(2) Additional cost of supplies
(~) More men employed to operate additional maohinery
(4) Advance in wages paid labor
(5) Reduction of working day trom 10 to 8 hours
(c) Necesiity of mining more tons of crude ore to produce
the I.e amount of finished product to compensate tor
lower reoovery.
The rapidly inoreasing demand trom 1914 to 1918 il
graphically shown on the accomp8:1ying ohart (Plate D). In 1914 there
was produced in the United States 95,116 ahart tons of spar; in 1918
a total ot 263,817 short tons were produoed. (Table IX). This was
made possible by the remarkable advance in price paid for fluorspar.
Referring to plate (E), Index numbers of prices received tor
fluorspar and iron and steel aa compared with General index numbers
of commodity price - 1913 to 1925, it will be noted that peak price
tor tluorap ar was reoel ved during 1919, tell slightly in 1920 and
abrupt17 dropped durinl 1921 and 1922 with only alIght improvement
linoe. Referring to plate (D) the ohart shows an abrupt drop in
demand tollowing 1918; praot1cally complete inactivity in 1921, with
only a moderate demmd lince. Figurel tor 1926 are not available
but baled on incomplete data, it appears exoeedingly 11kely that
domeatic shipments will ahow further decrease with a slightly better
average prioe on the tonnage shipped. This compares with an increase
in both tonnage md price of importations.
under the prevailing condi tions ind.i aated by these
figures, a number of things are a.pparent, some of which are:-
<a> Western tluorspar cannot be exploited.
(1) Markets in weat are limited
(2) Eastern market eliminated b1 rail treight and
tore1gn competition of importationa .
(3) No inoentive to explore or develop new property






(b) Illinois and Kentucky field limited to market in
Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes Region.
Higher production costs make it impossible for
domestic spar to meet import competition east
of Pittsbur8h end only a division of market
is had by domestic spar at Pittsburgh, Youngs-
town, Sharon and Wheeling districts.
Improbability of any major reduction in produo-
tion costs of domestio spar.
Tendency to curtail exploration and development
expense to reduce costs to a minimum resulting
in reduction of proved reserves of ore
Eventual inability of domestic production to
meet total domestic demand due to lack of
development and contracted faoilities.
(c) Further encroachment of Domestic Market by importations.
(1) Unfavorable freight rate differential (Table (VIII)
(2) Stimulation of foreign production
(3) Consletent increase of imports during recent years
(Table VI and Plate B).
V RESERVES
The foregoing study of the fluorspar industry in the
United State8 in ita various aspects brings us down to a detailed
estimate, as tar as 18 possible, of reserves ot this mineral. Here
there are two primary considerations, (1) the amount of these re-
serves 1n the United states, and (2) the extent of reserves abroad.
Having determined that, it will be necessary to determine 8S nearly
as possible the rate at which the8e reserve. would be available if
required and, further, the maximum yearly production that could be
had it another period of wartime demand placed the United States
in a position ot imperative need ot fluorspar.
Before leaving the latter point, let us first outline the
various faotors upon Whioh the production of a given yearly tonnage
depends and the amount that the normal rate can be increased or de-
creased within the space of a few weeks or months. An appreciation
ot theae controlling tactors will assist us to a better under-
standing of the various classificationa into which ore reserves
are divided, i.e., developed ore, proved ore, probable ore,
possible ore, etc.
1. Milling, hoisting and mining equipment 1s designed
and installed to produce a desired tonnage of material in one or
more ahift. aa the caae may be. Thi. means 'that to inorease or
decreaae produotion,more or less hours must be worked. The
amount ot increaae i. 11mited by this meana to three shift opera-
tion it maintenanoe ot equipment and labor supply permit ot even
that.
2. The organization and personnel ot any operation
i8 built to obtain the maximum of etficiency on a normal out-
put. An abrupt increase il greatly hampered and otten impos-
lible, due to lack of trained labor capable ot manning the
operation and in any event lnvariablr results in lower effi-
cien07 tor a oOllliderable period While the work i8 being ac-
celerated, even when labor i8 to be had.
~. Conceding that the foregoing conditions can be
oorrected and met luccel.tull7, it then becomes nec.ssary to
produce the additional tonnage ot crude are to meet increased
demand canliderabl,.·in excel. ot the normal output currentl'1
produoed. 'ro do that, development must be ahead underground
to attord lutticlent working places to suppl'1 the necessary
tonnage. The driving ot dritts, Itarting stopes and arrang-
ing haulage requires montha ot preliminary work on definitely
outlined programs covering bodies of known or proved ore. De-
velopment cannot be had quickly in the sense that additional
equipment can be installed, and is therefore a factor of first
importance in determining the rate at which fluorspar would be
obtainable if a very marked increase in production were suddenly
needed aa would be the oase if the United States had to depend
on domestic resources tor the total domestic needs; a condition
that would eKiet if foreign sources were cut orf as a result of
war.
4. Another factor of almost equal importanoe is the
amount of known or proved ore that is blocked out by exploration
work. Development oannot be undertaken until known ore bodies
are discovered. Under normal conditions a reserve of proved
ore that i. adequate would become extremely limited if produc-
tion suddenly inoreased by fifty to seventy-five percent. Ex.
ploratioD work il of necessity a slow, painstaking part ot min-
ing that is carried on aa • part of regular current operation.
Lang experience and familiarity with a district or property per-
mits the operator to outline, with reasonable assurance, the pos-
sibilities that may be expeoted. Exploration, discovery, de-
velopment and mining ot the ore mUlt, however, be inoreased
gradually over a period ot time or a 8udden demand merely exhausts
a property of the proved reserves in a short time and is followed
by a period during whiCh mining i8 at a praotical standstill until
exploration and development catoh up the reserves that have been
robbed. Coste as a result are exorbitant and efficienoy of oper-
ation ia extremely low.
The experience had from 1914 at the start or the world
war and particularly during the years 1917 and 1918, with the et-
fects that followed, even through to the present, illustrate What
re.ults when an imperative demand tor increased tonnage is made
on an industry. At no time during thoee .,ears was development
more than a few weeki ahead of production; ~ploration and
development were one and the same; production COlts were high
and the industry was left with a reserve of proved ore nearly
depleted and a•• result an unu8ually high development-explora-
tion charge against produotion costs to carry ourrently to build
up the relerves ot proved ore during post war conditions to a
sate margin tor oontinued operation. That haa not even yet
been achleved.
Importationa are ot auch importance in their tar reach-
ing ettect on the dome.tic. fluorspar industry that it w1l1 be ad-
vi.able to oonsider the foreign reserves of this mineral betore
prooeeding to diaouas the re.ouroes ot this country.
Ore ia defined strictly a. a metal bearing mineral, or
combination ot • number ot variou8 minera18, mixed with barren
rock, or waite, WhiCh in the aggregate can be mined and marketed
at a protit .1ther aa crude or "mine run" ore, or al a milled
product. It il apparent therefore that prevailing market condi-
tione are one of the big determining factors in classifying
mineral depoe! ts aa "ore depoei ta", and 1t follows that reserves
increase aa the price received tor the mineral; ore that can be







































lower price and the amount of the reserves decreases aocordingly.
The conditions existing in the fluorspar field in Illinois and
Kentucky before the war illustrate this relation admirably. The
immense virgin deposita had hardly been touched; mining could be
accomplished cheaply; the quality of the orude ore was very high
and in view of the low price recetved for the produot, orude
mineral that would yield lees than 65 to 70% recovery was not oon-
sidered as ore. Now a great deal of tonnage is mined, yielding
a recovery or approximately fifty percent. Immense tonnage of
lower grade material yielding le88 than fifty percent reoovery,
however, i. atill unavailable at present market.values.
The price whioh i8 paid tor imported fluorspar i8 de-
termined by that paid for domestio spar. Referring to plate
(0), it w111 be noted that during poat war yeara this relation
i8 quite marked. Assuming, therefore, that the aotual price
paid tor tluorapar will remain about aa at present and'that re-
liet in the tarm ot additional tarift w1ll lerve only to allow
domestio spar to penetrate lamewhat turther east, regaining the
east central market now largely held by toreign spar, the values
received tor import spar on the somewhat reduced tonnage that
would enter the UniteQ States would be as at present. This gives
UI • basis upon which to oonsider foreign reserves of this mineral,
keeping in mind that any increase or decrease in price would have
direct bearing on the available amount.
(A) POREIGH ENGLAND
During the latter part ot August end the first part ot
September, 1925, Mr. R. O. Allen, made a trip abroad expressly
to determine as nearly as possible the exact conditions
surrounding the production of nuorspar 1n Englmd, France,
Germany, etc. The following is taken from the report Mr. Allen
made on his observations in England:
"England p08sesses, in Derbyshire particularly,
vast reserves of fluorspar measured by the atandards
we are familiar with from studie8 in the Il11n01s-
Kentucky field, and 1s in position to continue to
produce large tonnages of fluorspar of fluxing grade
at low cost for an indefinitely long tuture. English
gravel and fluxing lump are being delivered at our
Atlantic ports, on cars duty paid, at trom $13.00
to $16.00 per ton; 80 long .a wage and price levels
remain in England as they now are, there w1ll be no
inorease in the cost of Englilh production. I believe
that with more enterprise and better management the
average COlt or Engliah spar can be reduoed, or to
put the matter another way, even should wage and
price levels advance, these factors of cost could be
counter-balanoed by better methods of production.
At thia point I may reter to a peculiar
altuation atteating the produotion or fluorspar mine.
in England. By law. of ancient origin the lead in
moat ot England belongs to the Crown. In certain
parts ot the producing areal, particularly in Durham,
these risnta have been transterred by the Crown to
the Churoh ot England. Oenerally speaking, there i8
an open .ea.on on lead all the time, it I may be
permitted to eo expree. my8elt. A prospeotor 11 tree
to enter on any private property and dig tor lead, and
10 long aa he keeps working, i8 a.cure in hil pos••ssion
of the premiaes, hi. onl,. oblisation being the pay-
.ent ot one-tourteenth ot the lead he produces to the
Crown. Pluorapar in Derbyshire particularly il pro-
duced largely trom propertlel which have been "jumped"
tor lead. Having "jumped" an idle propertf tor lead,
the prolpeotor IlUlt make lome arrangement with the lmd
owner tor the tluorspar and this, I am intormed, is
e.11l7 done by an otter to pay one shilling per ton tor
the 8par, the prevailing rate ot r01alt., in both Durham
8I1d Derbyahire. In Durham the lead rightl in lIost ot
the spar produoing vein. I.em to be controlled by the
Weardale Lead Co., partly at least and perhaps wholly,
10 tar .1 my into~atlon extends, by an arrangement
with the Churoh of EnSllnd, but in Derbyshire where all
of the land il owned by the Crown, there are many spar
bearing properties whioh mal be "jumped" by anyone
so des1r1ng. This "jumping is going on more or
less all the time. Having "jumped" the property,
it is necessary to keep it in continuous operation
to ~rotegt one's self against other persons desiring
to jump. Therefore any considerable bulge in
the value of fluorspar is bound to bring additional
properties into operation, but the bringing in ot
such properties would soon take the bulge out ot the
price. The only thing, theretore, that could stiffen
the prioe ot English spar would be a growing shortage
of the ~eral or a rise in the cost ot its produotion.
Unfortunately neither of these factors are apt to be
operative tor an indetinite tuture period.
A good deal has been said about the approaching
exhaustion ot the English hillocks, that is the old
spar dumps aocumulated during lead mining. I began
to hear or this 1n 1919 when my attention was first
drawn to fluorspar, and somehow it seems that Amerioan
producers have been hopefully expecting year atter
7ear a Itiften1ng of price with the approaching ex-
haustion of the hillocks, but the fact is that-these
hillocks (they are confined mainly to Derbyshire)
still contain a heavy tonnage of fluorspar, probably
a qU'trter of a million tons, mainly gravel. The
English consumer has subsisted on lump spar mainly
from these hillooks, and even now is reluotant to buy
any gravel, even milled gravel. Little attempt has
ever been made until recently to treat the gravel in
these hillooks and that portion ot them which has been
shipped as gravel has been an unwashed, low and uncontrol-
lable grade ot material. Practically all of it has
gone to the United States and some 1s still being
shipped to our ports, but two taotors have begun to
change the character ot the English spar industry. One
is the growing scarcity ot lump spar from the hillocks
and the other is the insistence ot our eastern steel
manufaoturers on a higher and controllable grade ot
imported gravel. The English steelmaker must be
supplied with lump mainly trom underground works, the
American steelmaker with milled gravel from the hillocks
and underground works- This milled gravel, I think,
w1l1 eventually find tavor with the English consumer,
although at this time he generally insists on lump.
Although, seneral17 speaking, spar production in
England remains in a primitive condition, milling has
begun at a number ot properties within the past several
7••ra and the tuture is bound to see more and better
all18. This obanse ot practice on the part of the
English spar produoers is already reflected in the
better reputation ot English spar in our eastern
markets. The margin ot preference tor domestic gravel
1s disappearing and I will be gurprised it it does
not ent1re17 disappear within the next several years.
Allor the American producers are struck with the
primitive methods ot English production, but I must
say that I was surprised at the apparent lack of
enterprise and ingenuity in England where industry
generally is in a high state of development. Such
milling as is now attempted has been brought about it
appears through the enterprise and pressure of American
agent_ of English producers. To illustrate what I am
getting at here I may refer to the surprising fact
that the log washer, a device known in Amerioa for
several generations, has been patented in England with-
in the past year by the Clay Cross Co. and two have
been recently put in operation. Hand washing is giving
way to power washing and although, as I have laid above,
improved methods have only begun, I expect to see
rapid development and theretore a keener competition
in the tuture of English spar in the United states.
Another faotor increasing the pressure ot English
spar on American markets is the bad state ot English
iron and steel manufacture. The h1gh grade iron ore and
coal of England can no longer be produced at a cost
comparable with that of the European continent and
Amerioa. This 1s generally attributed most largel~
to the intluenoe ot labor unions in England, but the
cost would be higher under any circumstances and,
despite labor agitation in England, the wage is not
nearly 80 hish as it 1s 1n America where the cost ot
coal and iron ore 18 muoh lower. It may be that
conditions may come about under which the English iron
and Iteel manutacture can revive, but it 1s difficult
to see just how INch oonditions are going to come
about; until ther do, a portion ot the spar heretofore
used 1n England will seek a market elsewhere.
Purthe~ore, in considering our oompetition from
England it must not be forgotten that lead is an
1mportant product of these mines. The hillocks are,
of oourse, lead tree or nearly 80, but with tew
exceptions the ore mined underground is more or less
charged with lead, pa~tlcularly in Durham where the
most tmportant operator, the Weardale Lead 00., seems
to be chiefly engaged tn lead mining, fluorspar being
a by-product. All of the English spar mines were
originally lead mines; 80 tar as I was able to observe
or learn, there is tn Derbyshire and Durham not one
producing vein of fluorspar that was not worked tor
lead prior to the time fluorspar became valuable.
These workings date back to the Roman occupation in
the eleventh century and lead mining has been going
on more or les8 continuously, it desultorily, down
to the present. Lead mining seems to have been carried
on in the most primitive manner, only the richer ores
being moved. When any considerable diffioulty was
enoountered, auch as bad ground or water flow, work-
1ngs seem to have been suspended. Drainage of the
mines was accomplished by driving adits trom the
valleys and although some pumping has been done, 200
or 300 gallone of water per minute seem to have been
fatal everywhere to theee operations. In both
Derbyshire and Durham the topography is semi-moun-
tainous, the ridges rising trom 400 to 700 or 800 feet
above the valleys, theretore tunnel drainage made
available impressive tonnages ot ore above the drain-
age level. So far as I could learn there haa been
mining at considerable depths below drainage levels,
depending upon the flow of water to be handled by
pumping. The old lead workings are on some of the
veins very extensive, not measured 10 feet or rods but
in miles. Wherever in these workings the gangue
material is fluorspar, the greater part ot the spar i8
without muoh question remaining underground, partly
broken and part1,. standing in it, natural condition.
This be1ng true, it tollows that there are in Derby-
shire and Durham reserves ot fluorspar to be measured
onl,. in millions ot tons.
To give you a clear understandtng ot the above
remarks ,.ou 118." consider the original charaoter of
the le..ad-spar veins and the manner in Which the,. were
worked b7 the old miner. ot lead. Where the lead il
aesociated with spar 1n these veins it originall,. stood
very commonly in rich banda called "ribS"; these ribs
were often in the center ot tIe vein, resting frequent-
lyon one or the other ot the walls. That portion ot the
vetn Dot occupied by the lead ribs consisted ot
fluorspar (and in Derbyshire also calcite and barite
1n places, and in Durham vein quartz) with lead d1s-
aem1nated in grains and patohes in the body of the spar.
Suoh ore was called by the old m1ners "brangled ft •
The brangled portioDs of the vein were not rich enough
to afford protitable working for lead and are in large
part still intaot. There are portions ot the veins,
ot cour.e, which contain little or no lead and these
portions remain intact. It is ve'1!7 interesting to
observe 10 the underground workings ot these lead
spar ve1ns the persistency with which the old
mloers followed the lead ribs. There are openings
little wider than the body of a man which have been
cut out tor hundreds of feet. It appears, further-
more, that where it was neoessary to break the spar
along with the lead the ore was hand-cobbed under-
ground, the spar being left in the mine as gob.
Therefore, on reopening these old mines the modern
miner finds a good deal of spar which requires only
loadtng and transportation to the surtace.
Statements have been made by some observers to
the eftect that it would be necessary to begin to
install pumping plants innnediately1n order to
supply the English market. Such statements are wide
ot the truth. In all England I saw pumps .at work in
only one mine, and these were handling 150 gallons
per minute. Very large quantities of spar remain in
Derbyshire, particularly above the old drainage levels
mentioned above, and although it may be here and there
profitable to tnstall pumps in order to get at virgin
portions of the vein or heavier lead bear1ng material
below water level, it is not necessary by any meanl
in order to sustain present produotion tor many years
to come."
I - DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT
In this district in England there are a number ot
deposits, all of which have been operated to a more or less
extent above water table, the larger of which are:-
(1) eric? Hill - traversed by three intersecting sets of
veins, one striking northwest, one northeast and the third
bisecting the angle of interseotion of the first two. All of
them carry lead and fluorspar and have been worked for lead first
and tor lead and fluorspar SUbsequently down to the present
time. None of these latter workings has extended below the
old lead mining operations. The standard wage at erich 1s one
shilling per hour, boys reoeive nine pence, the best miners
one shilling, three pence. Tonnage from these operatione 1s
on the market at about $6.00 per long ton and would coat at
Atlantic ports 1n the United States as follows:
per long ton
It short"
At po1nt of shipment
Freight to port of shipment
To cars Atlantic port
Duty







IS.4S " " "
It is impossible,to arrive at any estimate of the re-
serves at erich. No doubt there is a considerable tonnage of
spar available below water level and in the old lead working
lett as waste, to continue production at the present rate for
several years and probably longer.
(2) Asbover- Here there are a number of veins, all
ot whioh are spar bearing and as elsewhere in Derbyshire have
been worked tor lead by the ancients (Romans) and more or
les8 continuously it desultory down to the present. A demand
tor spar 1n reoent years has made the heavier lead bearing
mineral available, lead being the by-product. Production
continues also from the "Hillocks" or old waste dumps and
what remains of them 1s now being milled for gravel. It 1s
estimated that there has been produced here approximately
200,000 tons of 8par. There is no means of calculating
8at18faotorl1~ the reserves but the district in all prob-
ability will continue to produce for many years at a rate
at least equal to that in the past.
About 1923 a small mill was built to concentrate
thi8 crude ore and Hillock material which was the first
attempt at spar milling 10 England.
The wages at Ashover range from 9 pence to 1 shilling
3 penoe per hour, averaging about 1 shilling. Metallurgical
gravel e8118 for $3.60 per long ton on carl at mine. on
this base it is delivered in Atlantio porta in the United
States for :-
Price at mine $3.60 per long ton
To port of shipment 2.25 " rr "On board care at Atlantic port 3.00 " "
II
Price f.o.b. cars e.a5 n n "8.00 " short "Duty 5.00 " " tITotal 13.00 If " "
(3) Matlock-Cromford - The fluorspar deposits here occur
in veins and pipes extending in some cases (Mole Trap Lode)
outward beneath the overlying shales. The spar carries lead
quite as abundantly as in other deposits in Derbyshire.
There are no mills of any kind in the area, the
gravel is unwashed and other grades are hand picked. All
mining is done by band drilling and mucking in the most
primitive manner.
Masson Bill - All of the mines With the exception
ot the Oxclore Pipe at Snitterton and the Kole Trap Lode near
Cromtord are OD Masson Hill; it torms the northeast projection
ot the ltmeatone area and rises tour hundred feet or more
above the Talley ot the river Derwent which encircles its base.
Beginning at the south end ot the hill 1n the outskirts of
Matlook Bath 1. tirst:-
(a) The Look Mlne - reopened during 1924 for spar. The
vein strikes east-west and can be followed for about three
quarters of • mile by a line ot old shatts and hillocks.
FO~8r operatioDs many yeara ago were tor lead. There is no
way of 81timattng reserves though they are considerable
judgtng from the length ot ve1n revealed at surface and width
of spar five teet and better evidenced in present worktngs.
(b) Ball Ete Klnes - A series of pipes in ltmestone
northwest ot the Locke Mine. These pipes are nearly ex-
hau8ted ot fluorspar and lead and reserves are small as a
re.ult.
(0) Oathedral Pipe - The northernmost of the series
ot pipe. above mentioned, and the largest, still contains a
good deal ot spar. Thickness of nine teet ot good spar are
in place on the walls of old irregular, cavernous openings
and tortuous passages excavated tor lead. The workings appear
to contain a considerable quantity of spar, but there is
no basis or hazarding even a guess of the reED urC8S
available here. During the last two years a small pro-
duction has been had and will probably continue indefinitely.
Adjaoent, higher on the hill 1s a series of old
dumps carrying fluorspar which mark the course of three
ve1ns. The veins have not been worked tor spar but have
possibilities tor tuture production.
(d) ~n8all Low Mine - Continuing northwest trom
Cathedral Pipe the Bonsall Low Mine is encountered. The vein
where opened at surfaoe shows six teet of pure white high
grade spar. The out crop may be followed east about three
quarters or a mile by remains of old hillooks at abandoned
lead shafts. There is a very oonsiderable reserve ot spar in
this vein, and very excellent prospects tor a much larger
operation than is now conducted on the property.
(e) King, Roman, High Lott, Black Ox Mines and Hopping
Pipe, - are a series of apparently connected pipes on the
upper slopes of Masson Hill facing the Valley of the Derwent
River east of Matlook. This series ot pipes is said to be
shallow, at no place extending more than 200 teet below surface.
The King and Roman are said to be virgin grolUld so tar as
underground spar mining is concerned and to have large reserves,
Judging trom the surtace dumps, this is true.
At the High Lott and Black Ox mines (pipes) there
are large dumps of excellent milling spar which will produce
not 1e8s than 75,000 tons ot recoverable gravel spar. The High
Lort and Blaok Ox are reported to be worked out underground.
The Hopping Pipe mine is said by two observers,
Carruthers and Pocock (1923) to have very large reserves of
unitormly high grade spar and placed the possible output at
150 tons per week.
Summarizing, this series of pipes will produoe an
ult1mate gravel production from underground reserves and sur-
tace hillocks, amounting to not less than 200,000 tons, pro-
bably oonsiderably more, it properly developed and will be a
aource or produotion tor many years. Labor will constitute
almost the whole production cost as there is little or no
water to pump and the m1ning conditions are good.
(4) Porter Wal M1ne - is located a slight distance north
of the village or Winster among some extensive ancient lead
workings. The pipe doel not come to surface 80 tar as known.
It was worked tor lead many years ago. Dr. O. S. Garnett,
F.C.S., p,a.s., a highly trained geologist and metallurgist
examined aome of theBe old workings and states that the pipe
is up to 510 teet wide, that the quantity of spar is enormous
oertainly in excess ot one million tons but how much in excess
one can only conjeoture and that it is undoubtedly one of the
greatest deposita in England. Mining is being carried on in
a small wa7 and a small production ot gravel has been made.
(5) The Oxclore Pipe - has been worked in the past for
lead over a length of more than a mile. The deposit has an
east-west strike. One or the old lead shafts is sunk to a
known depth ot 600 teet and 1s .aid to be down to a total
depth ot 1,000 teet. As in other old lead workings only
the rich lead ore was mined, leav1ng the fluorspar as far as
possible a8 waste 1n the ground and much ot the low grade
lead ore still remains in place with this spar. The depth
ot the shaft and the lateral extent ot the workings indicate
the magnitude ot the deposit.
There i8 approximately 15,000 tons ot gravel spar
available on surtace through milling ot the old waste dumps
or hillooks. These hillocks have been picked over for the
high grade lumps but that remaining is of good mill quality.
The total reserves available in this deposit are
enO~OU8. A oonservative estimate would be about one million
toni ot spar with perhaps a maximum of twioe that muoh.
(6) The Mole Trap Lode - 1s a vein trending east-west
which can be traoed for a distance of about one and one halt
miles. Its eastward exten~on beyond this limit beneath
overlying ahales is unknown. The old hillocks or waste
dumps or spar trom former operations have been shipped as
marketable high grade spar. The vein is trom 6 to 8 teet Wide,
unusually rich in lead, no barite of any moment, some zinc
(sphalerite), very little silica and mainly hard White fluor-
8par. The vein was last operated fifty years ago for lead,
down to comparative17 shallow depth, where water, then con-
a dered heavy, was encountered. Modern pumps would readily
handle the flow or water oonsidered heavy fifty years ago.
Lead as a by-prodllct would pay very largely the mining costs
of fluorspar from this deposit. The quality of the spar is
excellent.
The reserves here are extensive. Any estimate of
the available tonnage could at beat be only a guess. Judging
however trom available data there is not less than 750,000 tons
and probably a great deal in excess of this figure.
(7) The Great Rakes System - includes three of the
greatest lodes in Derbyshire. The principal producing vein in
the area i8 marked by hillocks of most impressive dimensions and
oontain not le8s than 75,000 tons of spar of merchantable quality.
Barite associated with the spar will make milliqg necessary to
prepare the spar tor market if the quality is maintained at
standard grade. Hillooks on some ot the veins south of the main
vein above mentioned are also being worked tor gravel and lump
spar. There 18 no underground mining.
The main vein is, in places, up to 51 teet wide.
Here again the available reserves are not possible to estimate
at all accurately. Judging from available data, however,
there is at least 1,500,000 tons in place with good possibilities
of considerably more. Supplementing this, reserves on smaller
veins in this area would increase the total to well over 2,000,000
tons.
(8) Evam, The Globe Mine and Bradwell District - Here as
elsewhere in Derbyshire, tormer operations were conducted for
lead. The spar was left as waste and the hillocks are being
worked in a haphazard way tor lump and gravel. These old dumps
are now practically exhausted. Little i8 known or the reserves
but jUdging trom experience elsewhere in the district they doubt-
1e8s exist in some quantity.
II - DURHAM
The entire produotion trom County Durham 1s now coming
trom the valle7s at the river Wear above stanhope and its tribu-
tary oreeks. The producing area 1s not more than fifty square
miles in extent. The river Wear and its tributaries are deeply
incised, the valley floors being 500 to 600 teet below the crest
ot the intervening ridges and all the veins (the~e are no pipes)
with one exception are being worked by adits above natural drain-
age levels. Lead 1. an important by-product in the production
ot spar, Just as in Derb7shire.
Kining ot these deposita below water level has not be-
sun, thoush in one instanoe a emaIl pumping plant has been in-
atalled and the water lowered a tew teet. These depolita, sO
tar &s known, are deep seated aDd persiatent at depth. When
mining operations extend below .ater level a revival ot lead
mining (and inoident81l'1 spar product1on~ i8 inevitable. The
principal sources ot production are:-
(L) The Barbary Mine 1s opened over a length of about
900 teet. The velD 1s between five and six teet wide. The
spar i8 ot good quality, carrying considerable lead. The
vein can be traoed tor more than a mile and characteristics
ot the vein where opened by workings and available tor in-
spection, together with its length, is indicative of its
reserves.
It will be interesting to calculate the cost ot
spar from this district 10 Atlantic ports:-
35 ah. per long ton
1 " II " "
12 " 6p " It "
1 "~ah. 6p n " "
$12.03 per long ton
10.61 " ahort"
5.00




Cost at Atlantio ports
or approximatel,.
Expressed in ahort ton
Duty
Cost in Atlantio port with
produoer', profit $15.61
"
It the value ot the lead ia credited to mining coats
the spar would COlt 3 to 5 dollars per ton les8 or approximate-
17 110.50 to $12.50 per ton.
(2) Sedllna Vein: has been worked in the past tor lead. It
i. about five to siz teet wide and has not been worked below
water level. SUtficient data is not available to estimate
reserves, thougn below water level there will be a very con-
siderable tonnage.
Two mines, the Hinchcliffe and Sedling are now in
operation on the vein produoing spar. The orude are runs
rather high in si~ioa and two simple small mills are used
to concentrate the marketable ore.
(3) The Slitt Vein has a mown extent of more than
11x miles. There are tour mines on the east end of the vein
occupying about three miles ot the vein. Reserves here are
ot considerable extent, but insufficient data does not permit
ot making an estimate. The extent or the working and the
length ot vein, however, would indicate reserves to the extent
ot several hundred thousand tons.
(4) Stanhope D1str1ct - Several small mines are be-
ing operated here on different small veins. Former mining
a8 elaewhere in the d1str1ct was conduoted here tor lead.
The spar i8 or poor quality, but there 18 a considerable
reserve ot it, such as 1t 18. Present operations are con-
ducted mainly tor lead, a small production ot spar resulting
as a 'by-product.
III. Fluorspar is alao tound in other parts ot Eilgland in
lIore or leIS quantities, but theae 8ource. are of comp8.1'ativel,.
little tmportanoe in view ot the tremenduoua reserves in Derby-
ahire and Durham. The•• other sources are (1) Northunberland,
(2) Yorkshire, (3) Cumberland, (4) Cornwall and (5) North Wales
(Flintshire)
GERMANY
Commercial deposit. ot tluorapar in Germany occur
ohiet17 in: (1) Barz dl.triot in oentral Germany. The apar veins
here are 010s.17 related to the al1ver vetns. There are several
deposita, ohiet ot whioh is north ot Stollberg. It is s11ghtly
1... than ten .etera in width and during 1924 produced approx.imate-
ly 24,000 tonI. At other deposita, tluorspar is a by-product
trom the produ~tion ot silver and lead. No information 1s
available regarding reaerves. Thia district has been in ac-
t1ye operation aince before 1896.
(2) !buringla has large deposits of fluorspar Which
are betns active17 exploited. Much of the spar 1s very pure
though in places is obtained as a by-product tram the mining ot
barite. More than ten active operations are in progress pres-
ently. The veins vary in width trom one meter up to six and
seven meters. One deposit alone is estimated to contain not
less than 300,000 tons with possibilities of several times this
amount. The district as a whole contains very large reserves,
amounting to several millions ot tons.
(3) Bavaria contains upwards ot twenty tluorspar mines.
The deposits are large, the spar is ot good grade and 1n some
eaaea .ssociated with lead and zinc which is recovered in mill1Dg
the ore. One .1ne alone is estimated to contain 1,500,000 tons
ot proved and probable ore. The possible will double that
~ount. Reserves tor the district as a whole amount to several
million tons.
(4) Baden in Southwestern Germany - There are a number
or deposits which are being worked presently. Mining is con-
ducted through adits and tunnels into the veins trom the mountain
side. The reserves of proved and probable ore at one property
are estimated to be 600,000. The possible ore is considerably
more than this, making a total reserve for that property in ex-
cess ot 1,200,000 tons. Reserves in the district as a whole
amount to several million tons.
The indications are that Germany will have a consider-
able surplus ot fluorspar tor export as the reserves are large
and production haa been stimulated by market conditions both in
Germany and the United states. The German fluorspar industry
18 well organized and a steady tmprovement and moderizat1on ot
mining and milling is 1n progress during recent yeare, During









Referring to table (6), it will be noted that imports
trom Germany into the United states increased trom 407 short
tone in 1920 to 20,004 tons in 1926.
PRANCE
Fluorspar deposita occur in France in the Houte-Loire
district near Langeac, Paulhauget and Briode and at Vaux-Rebard
in the Rhone district. At Roman1che fluorspar 1s aa1d to occur
associated w1th manganese. Development under way in the Depart-
ment ot Var contemplates a production at 2,000 metric tons per
month beginning the latter part ot 1927.
Little i8 known about the are reserves, as scanty
development haa been done. Indications are, however, that the
tonnage will be large enough to support present production
tor many years to come.
Since 1924 1mporta to the United states from France
have increased trom 232 short tons to 11,163 Short tons tor
1926. Th1s stimulation will result in considerable additional
development of French reserves,
SPAIN
Fluorspar occurs in Spain 1n a number of places,
chief of which are the provinces of Barcelonia, Gerona, Cordoba
and Gulpuzooa. Domestic requirements ot spar in Spain are
between 600 and 700 tons per year.
The Berta mine near Papiol, Barcelona, was opened
• number ot yeara ago tor lead. Extensive development was
accompli.hed, but the lead was too lean to pay. The vein is
known tor a length of five kilometers and is trom two to three
meters 1n width. The waste dumps here are similar to the
Engliah hillocks and oontain about 30,000 tons of gravel spar
that would be available through milling. The underground reserves
amount to not les8 than 650,000 tons; probably muchmore than
that w111 actually be found ultimately. The lead content ot
the ore assist. materially in lowering production costs.
Recently this mine has been reopened and the mining ot spar
atarted. Labor 1s paid 7.50 pesetas ($1.07) per day as wages.
A small mill with capaoity tor 150 tons per eight hour8 has
been 1nstalled and on three shitt operation could supply about
450 tons per day.
The P~ov1nce of Guipuzcoa has three known spar de-
pos1ts, only one of which has operatod in recent years. It
is known 8S the San Maximil1ano mine. No data is available
on wh1ch to base an estimate of reserves, though it is report-
ed thJt suff1cient ore is present to continue present operations
several years and would indicate fairly large reserves.
ITALY
The most important and largest deposit or fluorspar
in Italy 1. located about 21 m1les north of Balzano. The veins
are mined through • aeries ot tunnels and edits and are opened
over a length of several thousand teet. The vein material aver-
age. approx1mately 80 percent high grade fluorspar and is about
~ to 6 teet w1de.
The ore reserves are estimated to be 200,000 tons
proved ore, 250,000 probable ore and 600,000 possible are, or a
total ot 1,050,000 tons ot fluorspar in that district north ot
Bolzano.
Produotion coata are between $2.50 and $5.00 per
ton. Freight trom Bolzano to Trieste, port of shipment, inoluding
haUlage trom mines to Bolzano, il about $7.50 per ton, making
a total coat on board Ihip ot $12.50 per ton. The high grade
lump and ground spar are expo~ted to the United states tor the
most part. Domestio consumption of spar 1n Italf il small,
amounting to approximatel, 1,500 metric tODI per ,ear.
Several other emall deposits ot epaI' are reported to
exist 1n It.1f, though ot little importanoe as transportation
makes ooat ot produotion prohibitive.
SOUTH APRICA
There are several deposita of fluorspar in South Africa
ot possible commercial 1mportance. The three large.t and most
1mportant are in the Tran8vaal in the Zeerust District southeast
ot Otto8hoop. Data regarding total reserves i8 limited, but the
known ore bodies are not very large and without addit10nal dis-
coveries South Africa will not produce in exce8sot 25,000 tons.
The possibility for additional discoveries, however, is good.
Open pit minlng 1s the method followed in producing
the ore. Native labor is employed at very low wages, a tew
pence a day, and simple hand sortlng with some 8creen~g to
remove f1nea 18 the preparation given the shipping product. The
spar is low 1n sll1ca and high in fluorite, making acid grade
material tor the most part.
Fluorspar 18 also reported in more or le88 quantitles
a8sooiated a8 a gangue with tln ore in the Waterberg tin district.
This m&7 be a source of future produotion ot fluorspar, though
at present ot little ~portanoe.
CHINA
Several small deposits of fluorspar are worked 1n a
haphazard way in south Manohuria along the South Manchuria
railway. At Shantung fluorspar oocurs associated with lead.
These deposita are not large as tar as is known. Practically no
majo~ development baa been done, 80 little Is known regarding re-
servel.
IORWAY
There ar·e two large deposita of fluorspar in Norway,
one ot which oocura ~ the County ot Telemarken and the other
at Kongaberg, in the extreme 80utheast part of the country.
River transportation to the coast 1s available to both ot
these deposit••
At the Tve1tstaa deposit located in Telemarken
County, Mr. Carl C. Rilber, a Norwegian Government mining
engineer, eatimate8 the reserves or proved and probable ore to
be 1n excess ot 500,000 tons above the present ad1t level.
The possible ore below this hor1zon should be equally a8 muCh,
making a total ore reserve at the depo8it or approximatel,
1,000,000 tons.
Less is known of the Kongsberg deposits, but from
all available data the reserves of that and other smaller
deposita in the district will equal the Tveitstaa deposit,
making a total reserve of fluorspar in Norway something in
exce88 of 2,000,000 tons.
Some aotivity 1n the development at these deposita
i8 now being undertaken. BJdro-electrio power is available
in both distriots.
CANADA
There are two distriots of some importance in
Canada produoing fluorspar, given below as tollows:
(1) British Columbia - Rook Candl Mine
The deposit ot fluorspar here occurs in a
fracture zone and vein formation aasociated
with Quartz and to a le88 extent with copper
and iron aulphides which are deleterious
elementa, causing the finished spar to be
of 1oter10r grade. Local17 80me ot
this spar 18 u8ed, but fre1ght rat••
to ealtern market8 are prohibitive. In
the aggregate, there is considerable
tonnage ot the mineral in the SX'ound, but
it 1s ot little commercial ~portanoe and
marketable reserves are theretore ot no
importance.
(2) Ontario - Madoc District
This diltrict has produced the greater part
of the fluor8par mined in Canada, and 11 1n
the central, 80utheastern part ot Ontario.
The ore occurs in IteeplJ dipping veina,
ranging trom a tew inohes to as much .a ae.en-
teen t.et in w1dth in places. The associated
mineral. are barite, calcite and oelestite,
DaIIled 1n the o1'der ot their abundance. Barite
eausee the marketable spar to be ot interior
qmalltJ. Commercial reserves are not large
aDder pre.ent oonditions.
AUSTRALIA
Depo81tl ot tluorspar occur in Australia in lew South
Wales, Queensland and V1:otol'la. The most important and largest
ot thes. i. at Carboona in the Tambatumba division of New South
Wales which supplies spar to the steel works at New Castle.
The reserves of fluorspar here are potential
rather than actual at the present time, as they are tor the
moet part distant17 looated trom cheap transportation either
by rail or water. With transportation facilities, the
aggregate tonnage would be large.
SWI'rZERLABD
Fluorapar oocurs in SWitzerland assooiated with
lead. In the Trappist mine district the vein is about ODe
meter Wide. There is considerable tonnage of spar aval1able,
but laok ot transportation and a clole market render the great
part ot the tonnage of little commercial Yalue.
MEXICO
In Mexico, tluorspar 1s found in Agua8callentel,
Coahuila, Chibuahna, Durango, OUanajuato, OUerrero, Ja11800,
Mexioo, Puebla, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi, Sonora and Zacatecas,
ot which the deposits 1n San Lui. Potosi are the only ones ot
commercial importance presentlr. The spar trom thi8 latter dis-
trict 18 shipped to Monterey for uae in the manufacture of steel.
The tonnage ot spar in the aggregate is qu1te large, but cannot
be considered as ore, due to lack ot transportation and it.
remote location.
DlDIA
lIinor deposita of fluorspar oocur in the central
proytDo•• ot India, but are of no commercial importance under
present market oonditions, other than that they indicate the
possibi11t7 that exploration may develop further deposits,
larger 1n size, capable of exploitation.
ARGENTINA
In Cordoba, in Argentina, fluorspar occurs in
fissure vein deposits ranging in width trom one toot up to
several yards in the oase ot lode formations. The deposits
are reported to be large and or good grade spar. The remote
location and lack of cheap transportation render them or no
commeroial tmportance.
BRAZIL
There are small depo8its of fluorspar in the state
ot Minas Teraes in Brazil. The spar is produced as a by-product
trom the mining ot other ores, but the tonnage is neglig1ble.
BOLIVIA
Fluorspar is tound in a number ot places in Bolivia,
but tne deposita are 8mall, transportation facilities are poor
and the deposita are therefore ot no commeroial ~portance.
GUATEI4ALA
In OUate..la there are a number ot places where
fluorspar i8 tound, but due to the remote location ot these
depoaits they are ot no commeroia1 tmportanoe presently-
CUBA
Small depo8ita ot tluorspar exist in the province ot
Oriente in Cuba, but are ot doubtful commercial importance. The
reserves are of little extent.
PERSIA
Oocurrences or fluorspar are found in Persia, but
are of no commercial Importance, due to the small, erratic
nature or the depoei te.
SUMMARY
The foreign sources will oontinue to be large
producers ot tIuorspar. Large deposita, low labor oo.t. and
r ••orable mining oond1 tions will make the fluorspar available
.. rast as i8 required abroad w1th a large surplul available
for export to the United States.
Incre.sed produotion il to be expeoted trom Ita17,
Spain, Oerman7 and Franoe, whioh Wit tor the most pa:rt rind a
market in the United States. Produotion in other countries,
1••• , Bnl~d, South Atriaa, eto., will r.main about as during
1926.
(B) DOIIBS!'IC RBSERVE~
Deposits ot fluorspar in the United States of known
ccnmercia1 lmportmce are contined to tour Itates; Illinois,
Kentucky, Colorado and Hew Mexico. Ot these Illinois and
Kentucq supp11 eight., to eighty-give peroent ot domestic
produotion.
(1) Illinois-Kentucky Districte






THE BARTER BCBOOL 8UPPLT CO.. CLEVSLA..1rliD. 01110
ot IlllDOls in Hardin and Pope Counties and the western part
ot Kentucky tn Crittenden, Caldwell and Livingston Counties,
The Ohio river 1s the bound~ between the two states, div1ding
the district into two parts.
This dlltrlct 1188 on the eastern side or the great
mid-continent uplift known aa the Ozark Mountains. The
surface Is rough to seml-mountainous and deeply dissected by
stream eroeion. Faulting controls the trend of certain of
the ridseal 1n certain limestone areas underground drainage
has produoed typioal "sink holel" topography; but with these
modifications, the surfaoe exhibita the orderly topograPbJ
of .ature atre.. erosion ot an elevated tract ot flat lring
.ed1mentar7 rocka.
The rooks are flat lying sedimentary formations,
limestone, aandatone and Shale, varying In ege trom late
Devonian to late Milala.lpplan. The sedimentary beds are
intruded by dike. and li111 of dark, basic, igneous rocks to
a limited extent.
It has just been said that the sedimentary rocks are
tlat 17in8; that as a general statement 11 true, but locally
the beds incline markedly from the horizontal due to faulting
and displaoement. The remarkable geological teature is an
extenalY8 network ot faults by which the rocks have been cut
up into blook. ot varr1ng atraight-31ded shapes and sizes.
These blocks habe been displaoed vertioally in relation to
one another, bringing into juxtaposition at the surface beds
or different ages and characters. The vertioal displaoement
or these faults varies up to as much as 1500 teet. Many
of them are open fracture8, that 18, do not contain vein
filling. The others are to varying extent vein-filled,
the filling being caloite, fluorspar, the sUlphide orea
of zinc and lead trace. of oopper-iron sulphide and here and
there barite and other minor minerals.
The uplift of the Ozark region began in late
Mi88issippian time. Without reference to the details ot this
movement it may be oonsidered to have been completed at the
C10S8 of Pennsylvanian time; this area was then covered by
man1 hundred. of teet of sedimentary rocks that have aince
been removed by erosion. Before erosion had proceeded tar,
prob8b11 aocompanying the uplift, the distriot was invaded at
depth by great masses of molten basic igneous rocks from which
relatively small amounts (dikes) reached higher horizons
through fissures (faults) in the auerlylng sedimentary for-
mations and here and there worked horizontally outward from
these fla8ures alons the planes of bedding forming si118.
Extensive faulting resulted not only trom the displacement on
a grand scale caused by the intrusion itself, but also (and
perhaps mainly) from the contraction of the magma on oooling,
permitting irregular settling of the overlying strata. Certain
channels in some of the faults served as escape for mineral-
ized 8olutions from the magma. From these solutions were
deposited most of the mineral matter now filling portions of
oerta1n of the faul ts. It is probable that the taulting
continued through the period of unrest, lasting from the
beginning of the intrulion until congelation 01' the magma
was complete. This was a long time. There were probably
long periods of quie8cence broken by periods ot disturbance
during whioh new faults were formed and new movements along
old faults took place. Coincident with these alternating
periods of disturbance there were several periods of vein
filling. Vein-tilled fissures were then reopened and mineral
depoei ti on resumed. This may have happened several times in
the same fi8sure. During allot this time erosion at the
surface was in progress and it is probable that a oonsider-
able portion of the many hundreds of teet of sediments lying
above the present surface men the Ozark uplift began were
removed before the congelation of the magma was complete and
faulting and vein fillIng had finally subsided.
TIpes of Deposita. There are three types of deposita,
viz: (a) Pormed in Fi8sures, fissure veins, (b) formed bJ
weathering 01' fissure veins, gravel deposits, (0) formed by
replacement or limestone beds, bedded deposita.
Pi.8ure Yeln deposita are the most important and
furniah an increasingly large proportion of the output. Ot
theee the Oood Hope-Roalolare vein in Hardin Countr, Illinoi8,
bas produoed perhaps more than one-half ot the total output
of the district. It extends from a point in the Ohio River
about a mile below Rosiolare northward for about three milea
where it is terminated by a cr088 fault. It maY' extend
80uthward aor08S the river into Kentucky but no trace ot
it in this direction haa been discovered be70nd the work-
ings of the Extension Mine on the propert., of The Pranklin
Fluorspar Coapan7. '!'his fault has .. displacement ot on11
am ut 200 to 250 teet. It is not, therefore, distinguilhed
ei ther tor leDlth or throw but it is bJ' tar the moat heavil.,
minerali ••d tla8Ure in the entire district.
!'he nuor8par in the Good Hope-Rosiclare vein ex-
tend. in placee trom wall to wall, in other places it oocupies
one 81de of the vein and caloite the other; it ocours allo
••• central band with oalcite on both sides and tinally it
is otten intermixed irregularly with oalcite particularly as
depth i8 attained. Galena and sphalerite are found through-
out this vein In amounts varying from a mere trace up to
several peroent ot the vein content.
Other alneralized tault filsures are in their
general features similar to the Good Hope-Rosiclare vein. They
differ of oourse in trend, dip, throw, degree or mineral-
izatlon and in color, crystallization and general appearance
of the calcite and nuorepar. The other important veins in
Ill1Do1a are the Blue Dlggl na and the DallY, which oocur
a ahort distance weat ot the Good Hope-Rosiolare vein on the
properties ot The Franklin Pluor,par Company and the Rosiclare
Lead and Fluorspar Kinins Comp8D7 8I1d the Empire Vein near
Golconda in Pope County. The most important producing
veins in Kentucky are the Tabb, Columbia, and La Rue.
There are many others of less importance.
The gravel deposits have been an important
~uroe ot produotion, especially in Kentucky. In the tuture,
a much smaller proportion of the production will be afforded
by them tor the realon tha t most of them doubtless have
been dis covered ani many have been exhausted. The gravel
deposits are indebted for existence to the superior re-
sisting power or fluorspar to the agents ot rook weathering.
They oocur in the residual olay above spar laden fault
riasurel. The occurrence of gravel spar in clay, however,
is not dependable evidenoe of a mineable fissure vEt n in the
rock under the cla'1. B1 deep weathering a very considerable
deposit may be concentrated from a very small or a lean deposit
in the ti,aure vein. The quantity of gravel spar in an,.
deposit depends upon the depth of weathering, the size and
rienne•• ot the fissure vein deposit once existing above the
res1dual c1a,. and tbt amount of residuum remaining 1n place
above the unweathered rocks. The mining of a gravel deposit
i8, theretore, an uncertain undertaking_ The deposit may
be rich or lean, large or emall, but little ot this informa-
tion 1s pract1cal17 obtainable in advance ot actual excava-
tion. The amount of spar recoverable varies from a tew wagon
loads up to .everal thousand toni.
The bedded deposits of commercial importance are
confined, so tar as known, to one locality, Spar Mountain,
in Hardin County, Illinois, near the village of Cave in Rock.
Spar Mountain i8 a prominent bluff rising to 8. height of
about 250 feet above the surrounding country. About one-half
way up the bluff there 18 exposed the Rosiclare sandstone-
ahale formation whlch i8 here only a few teet thick. The
shale, where pre sent, lies beneath the sandstone. AbG' e
and below the Rosiolare formation are limestone beds. The
fiuorlper deposits are in limestone immediately under the
Rosiclare formation; aeveral, including Cave in Rock, Lead-
hill, Green and ClevelaM., have beEn mined.
The Cleveland deposit is typical of the group. It
Is opened by an ad! t from the race ot the hill. Its long
dimenalon is about 700 teet. It has an extreme width ot
about 200 teet. !here are three beds of spar ot a combined
thiokne •• of ten to twelve teet. The upper bed 1s a re-
placement of a pure limestone layer of a maximum thiolme8& of
about tour teet. Below this is a 8and,. limestone about two
teet th1ck, on11 partially replaoed. The spar in this bed
1a too low grad. to be in itself mineable. Beneath this bed
1a another .trata of purer limestone which is replaoed through
• variable thickne8s not edceeding two teet over the greater
part ot the m1ne. The upper bed has the greatest horizontal
extenllon and the hirJ:1eat grade spar, the lowest bed the least
horizontal ••tension. The strata dip toward the long axis
of the deposit at a slight angle torming a very tlat trough
Which pitches gently into the flutf. The limbs ot this
shallow trough do not dip regularly but exhibit ill-defined
"flats" and "pitches", the ore being thickest on the
flats and thinne.t on the pitches. On the edges of the
depos1t opposl te the long axia the contact between the sand-
atone and the lime at ene rises rather sharply and coincidentall"
the fluorlpar disappears. In this mine the base of the Rosi-
clare tormatiam is shale, which varie. trom an inch or two
to tour teet in thickness. There are some open cavities lined
with cr,-atal. mainl" ot calcite and fluorspar, with some
lalena, .phalerite and barite. The barite show. a marked
preterenoe tor the outer edges of the deposit. The Ola veland
and other deposita ot the aame type are thiokest in the
oenter, the type shape being that ot a very flat inverted
CODe. The apelt ot the cone in the Cleveland Kine 1s on a
diatinct tracture.
The toresoing brietl7 pictures the nature, charaoter
and extent ot the nuorspar ore deposita in the Illinois-
Xenticky district. Por the sake ot brevity the long detailed
oomputation tabulation ot the deposita has been eliminated
and the tollowing table hal been inserted showing in con-
denaed, cla.sified to~ the estimated ore reserves of the
distriot 1n terms ot finished product.
proved Ore 11 classitied as ore in place which
haa been parti.ll" or wholl" developed on one or more levels.
Probable Ore il a reasonable extension ot ore
developed by one level onlr.
Possible Ore is that which may conservatively
be expected in territory unexplored except tor diamond
drilling or shallow surface work.
(A) ILLIlfOIS
Proved Probable Possible
11... of Vein Ore Ore Ore Total
Rosiclare 200 ,3'70 Tons 329,000 Tone 154e,000 !on. 1,0'74,!'70 Ton.
Daia,. 4D ,'7g0 " Sl,lOO .. 125,000 " 198,890 tt







..Soott, eto. 9,000 28,000 146,000 180,000
Total Illinoia 2Pf',880 .. 4&',"00 " 1,140,000 .. 1,871,'160 "
(B) IEN'l'UCKY




"Columbia '5,800 .. 50,000 .. 200 ,000 .. 296,800 ..
La Rue 5,000 .. 8,000 .. 50,000 " 61,000 "Hearne 12,000 " 16,000 .. 100,000 " 12'7,000
..
Pope &,000 " 6,000 " '75,000 " 88,000
..
lIarl CIl 8,000 " '1,000 .. 25,000 .. 38,000
..
Hon., & Weller 7,000 " 9,000 " 60,000 " 88,000
..
Bonanza 5,000 .. '7,000 .. 60,000 .. 72,000 "Crider 1,000 " 3,000 " 15,000 " 19,000
..
Eaton 600 .. 1,000 .. 15,000 .. 16,100 ..
nondyke 10,000 .. 9:>,000 .. 100,000 " 180,000 ..1I1ace1 '7,000 .. 25,000 " 150,000 " 182,000 "TOTAL 183,300 n 260,000 .. 1,660,000 " 2,083,800 "
Total Illinois-
Xentuo1q 460,660 n '104,400 n 2,790,000 " 3,966,060
..
The above estimates are conservatively baaed both
on the condi tiona now existing am on the history ot pro-
duction from the various veina in the district over a paried
ot more than fifteen yeara. The figures given for possible
ore are ultra conaervative. other estimate. made by re-
putable engineera, tamiliar with oonditiona, place the tonnage
in this classification several times higher. However,
realizing that ore as defined earlier in this paper must be
mined at a value eomparable with that received on the present
market, it haa .eamed better to underestimate rather than
o.er estimate the total ore reaerves, if there i8 to be any
error. It 1. understood that any inorease in the prioe ob-
tained tor .par, over that obtained on the present market,
will reault in making available large tonnages ot lower grade
crude ore DOW unprofitable, which would increase the total
e.timated reaerve. indicated above.
(2) COLORADO.
!her. are aeveral tluorspar deposita in Colorado
thoulh wi th exoeption ot two, one near Wagon Wheel Gap and the
other at lorth Gate, the,. are ot little importance due to
remote looation and the interior srade ot the crude ore.
R••er.e. are difficult to oompute due to laok ot development.
A brief desoription ot the principal properties tollow:
( a) Wagon Wheel Gap.
The ••1n outorop _,.be traced about 2,500 teet
alODS a ateep hill.ide east ot GOO8e Creek. The walll or the
vein are Cbiet17 Andesite with rhyolite and quartz lat1te in
1•••er quantities.
The vein 18 ot the fissure type, verJ irregular
in width ranging from a maximum or 25 feet to a minimum of
• few inche. but average. about .ix to eight teet. The
••1n tilling oonsiats or fluorspar, barite, tragment. ot
countrJ rook aD1 gangue in varying proportions. The charaoter
ot the sansue causee the 8111ca content ot the tini8hed spar
to be high.
(b) Borth Gate.
Thl8 deposit extends about a mile along the side
ot a long, low hill which r18e8 tour to t1 ve hundred teet
above the valle., tloor at the railroad where the elevation 1.
about 8,000 feet. The hill in which the deposit oocura i.
prinoipal1., coarse Irained pink granite intruded by numeroul
dike.. The sbe ax- sone or vein between the 118 sranlte walla
varies sr••t17 in width and the ore bod., or vein tilling 18 an
1n~erl.oed network ot len.e. ot spar, wall rook, gansue end
dike material. 'l'h8 walle are poorl,. defined due to the .helll'
.o~ in whloh the ore bod,. occur••
(0) Other deposit. are known in the 3me.town
Di8trict in Boulder CWDt'J and haTe been dey.loped to 10m. alight
extent ~ the BIDet, ArlO, Alice md WarHn Mlnee.
ORB RBSBRVE8
!he fluorspar ore reserve. of Colorado are estimated










A number of emaIl fluorspar depo8its are known
in Mew Mexico, located in Dona Anna, Sierra, Grant, Luna
and Bernalillo Counties. Some development on a lmall scale
has been done but nothing ot major importance has resulted.
The qualit., or the Ipar 1. poor due to a high lilica content
univer.lal11 true ot all the deposita end this together
with the isolated location and small extent of the ore bod!••
reeult., 1n high production coati. It 1, entirel,. postl ble
that future diacoYer1e. and better tran8portation tacilities
ma.,. change the .apect ot thinga but pre8entl}' little tuture
produotion 81&7 ~ expeoted trom Ifew Mexico. '!'he prinoipal
depoa1 t. are in Dona Anna Count,._
'!'he fiuor.par reaerv•• ot Hew Mexico are estimated
in term. or tini.bed produot. al follow.:
PrO'led Ore 10,000 TODa
Probable " 30,000 It
Po.aible tt 40,000
"
Total " 80,000 It
(f) OTHER STATES
Arizona, Utah, Calitornia, Waahington, Nevada, New
Hamp.hi,r. and Tex•• bay••mall deposita ~f fluorspar but due
to various conditiona, i. e. , quality ot ore, isolated
location, laek ot transportation, amall ore bodies, etc.,
they are of little consequenoe as far as the tonnage of ore in
place 1s concerned. Any change in this situation il not
iDlllenent but i. a possibility tor the distant future and
at that time Nevada, for instance may, with transportation,
develope coneiderable fiuorapar reserves. At tb! present
time the total reserves of the.e states including proved,
probable and posaible ore doe. not exceed 80,000, most ot
Which 1. cla.sed as possible, rather than proved or probable.
SUIOIARY
The reaerve. ot nuorapar in the United state.
are 8IIlpie to take care ot ita total consumption tor more
than twent7-tive years, probably much lower; or at the
pre.ent rate ot Domestio production, approximately forty years
would be required to exhault them. ThiS, lpeaking ot the
induat17 a. a whole i. true, but Ihould be modifi.d with
relpect to Acid Lump requiremctl ot the tuture which are
liable to iDor•••• rather than d.ere.... In that .vent the
UnIted Statea would haye to look to toreign souroes tor
ad61tlonal acld I:&-ad. material. All the other Brades are
available DOW at practlcal17 any produotion rate delired and
will be in the 1Uture it, and only it development is kept
abrea.t ot aining operatlons a. It should be to have adequate
ore available to r extract! 'Otl.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The foregoing study shows that (1) there is
ample reserve of fluorspar in the United States to tde
care of ita requirements for many years, (2) if developed
and scheduled on a production rate equal to at least
seventy-five peroent of the annual domestic requirements,
(3) Which will permit a 8ufficient increase in produotion rate
in time of war to take care of inoreased wartime require-
ments.
It is therefore recommended that:
FIRST Tariff on fluorspar, excepting only Acid
Grade material be inoreased by 50 percent Whioh will amount
to t2.50 per ahort ton, which will:
(.) Curtail importation of foreign spar somewhat.
(b) Allow domestic 8par to penetrate east of
Pittab.1rgh into markets now enjoyed by
imported spar. To do that,no increase in
price on domestic spar would result, but
benetit would be had in greater volume.
(0) Schedule domestic operations at annual
production closer to peak wartime demand,
I.te guarding the United states in time ot
military stress.
(d) Lower domestic production cost, as result
of larger volume, relieving burden on
domestic prQducer now telt.
SBCCBD Encourage, through various Governmental
aSeBole., and by releareh, better understanding ot efficient
conoentratioD or fluorlpar crude ore to obtain better
reooverJ ot the bisher srad6 produotl, i ••• , Acid and No.1
Brad•••
The tirat at thes. recommendations of the utmost
laport.m'., it the United Stat•• is to continue to remain
lndepmdent ot tore1~ fiuorspar 1n the tuture.
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